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Portugal * Spain * Gibraltar 12 Days  
 

Departure date:  2023  May01, 08, 15, 22     Jun05, 11    Sep10*, 18*, 24    Oct01*, 09, 16     code:  ELB-12 
Highlights : 
- Free Upgrade 2 nights 5 star Luxury Hotel 
- Arrive at Portugal and depart from Spain, avoid backtrack route. 
- Enjoy Portugal gourmet of Bacalhau  
- Visit the St. Michael Cave and enjoy Fish & Chips - Gibraltar.  
- Explore and overnight at the most beautiful “White City” - Mijas 
- Special tour arrangement to the magnificent Mezquita in Cordoba. 
- Spanish gourmet of traditional roasted suckling pig, tapas, paella and sangria. 
- Visit the city of Valencia, the third largest city in Spain after Madrid and Barcelona. Visit The Holy Chalice ( Holy Grail ), is in 
Christian tradition the vessel that Jesus used at the Last Supper to serve wine. 
- Visit the city of antiques - Toledo and Obidos 
- Visit Montserrat, historic monastery perched on a cliff.  The famous statue of Black Madonna, 
- Visit the beautiful mosaic in Barcelona - Park Guell.  
- Visit the most famous church of the whole world – Sagrada Familia 
  
Day 1 : Toronto ✈ Lisbon / Portugal 
Departure from Toronto to Lisbon, the capital city of Portugal. Overnight flight 
  
Day 2 : Lisbon - City Tour ( Dinner ) 
Upon arrival in Lisbon. The city tour includes the Belem Tower where you can enjoy the magnificent view of Tejo River, April 
25 Bridge and Jesus Monument. Overnight at Holiday Inn Hotel or same class. 
   
Day 3 : Lisbon - Obidos - Fatima - Cabo da Roca - Lisbon ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After hotel breakfast, we will travel to Obidos, the traditional old town of Portugal. You will see many little white houses. A 
good place for photo shooting. Then we will proceed to Fatima. Fatima is regarded as the site for pilgrimage. The place is 
also surrounded with the legendary miracle of Santa Maria, it attracts Catholics from all around the world to visit and pray. 
Bacalhau lunch. Follow by a visit to Cabo Da Roca. We will proceed to the elegant residential coast Cascais, and then back to 
Lisbon. Overnight at Holiday Inn Hotel or same class. 
  
Day 4 : Lisbon – Seville / Spain ( Breakfast, Lunch ) 
After hotel breakfast, we will proceed to Seville. Seville is the artistic, historic, cultural and financial capital of southern Spain. 
It was also the 1992 World Expo city. After lunch, we will visit the Seville Cathedral, is a Roman Catholic cathedral. It was 
registered in 1987 by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. Visit the Spanish Square. Optional dinner with the Flamenco show is 
recommended. Overnight at Hilton Garden Inn Hotel or same class. 
  
Day 5 : Seville - Gibraltar - Costa del Sol - Mijas ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After hotel breakfast, drive to Gibraltar. Lunch at local restaurant with fish and chips are served. After lunch we will start our 
city tour. Expect to be amazed by the beautiful seaside and St. Michael’s Cave,  go along the Costa de Sol，then we will 
proceed to the “White Town” – Mijas. Famous with the white wall houses. Where you can shop for souvenirs. Overnight at 
TRH Hotel or same class. 
  

Day 6 : Mijas – Cordoba - Granada ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After hotel breakfast, we will proceed to Cordoba and explore the magnificent ancient Mosque, which is the world heritage. 
After lunch, we will travel to Granda, Visit the famous Alhambra Palace Garden ( if Alhambra Garden is not available to visit, 
another sightseeing point will be arranged to visit instead  ). Tapas Dinner at local restaurant. Overnight at AC Hotel or same 
class. 
Day 7 : Consuegra – Toledo - Madrid ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After hotel breakfast, Consuegra and explore the beautiful white windmill. Continue drive to Toledo, visit the Cathedral. Then 
we will drive to Madrid, the capital of Spain. Overnight at Marriott Auditorium Hotel or same class. 
  

Day 8 : Segovia - Madrid City Tour ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
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After hotel breakfast, we will proceed to Segovia, the city tour includes the Segovia Castle, Aqueduct and Cathedral. Then we 
will drive back to Madrid, pass by Royal Palace, Columbus Square and Spanish Square etc., Overnight at Marriott Auditorium 
Hotel or same class. 
  

Day 9 : Madrid - Valencia ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After hotel breakfast, we will drive to 3rd largest city of Spain - Valencia.  We will proceed to the most famous Cathedral holy 
grail, is in christian tradition the vessel that Jesus used at the Last Supper to serve wine.  Also photo stop at the city of Arts 
and Sciences is a cultural and architectural complex, It is the most important modern tourist destination in the city of 
Valencia and one of the 12 Treasures of Spain. Overnight at Senator Hotel or same class. 
  

Day 10:  Valencia  - Montserrat - Barcelona ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After hotel breakfast, We will drive to Montserrat, historic monastery perched on a cliff.  The famous statue of Black 
Madonna, After we will proceed to Barcelona, the second largest city of Spain. Overnight at Melia Hotel same class. 
  

Day 11 : Barcelona – Church of Sagrada Familia - Park Guell  ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After hotel breakfast, full day city tour include Olympia Stadium , Column of Christopher Columbus, Houses of Gaudi and 
famous church of Sagrada Familia.  We will visit the beautiful mosaic - Park Guell. Free time for shopping.  Overnight at Melia 
Hotel or same class. 
  

Day 12 : Barcelona ✈ Toronto ( Breakfast ) 
After hotel breakfast, Transfer to the airport and fly back to Toronto. 
 
from $3799 /person. Include Air tickets, Bus, 4*&5 * Hotels, Meals, Taxes ( GOVIP from 
$3699 ) 
* Single room supplement $900. 
 
Tour included﹕ Air Ticket, hotels, sightseeing, meals, deluxe coach, local guide and tour leader service. 

Not included﹕ Medical Insurance , Services charge for the Tour leader, Guides and Drivers total 144 Euro/person, Optional 
tours. Visa Fee. 
Visa: Canada & USA & HKSAR passport ( visa not no required), China passport ( multiple entry Schengen visa ). As visa 
requirements change frequently, please check local government official information. The company, GOGO TOURS, is not 
responsible for any failure entry with local customs and immigration due to visa or passport issues. 
Others: No extra bed provided for children ( 2-11 years old ) if staying with 2 adults in one room. If 3 persons sharing a 
room, $15/person discount can be applied ( not guaranteed the third bed could be added ). Tour fee already is 3-4 % 
deducted from the original price. Please pay the original price if using credit card.  
Regulations﹕The deposit is $ 300/person. The balance should be paid off 60 days before departure. The tour itinerary will 
be adjusted if necessary. If the tour is cancelled, the deposit will be refunded. If client cancelled the trip, 91 days or more 
prior to departure date: full refund. If client cancel trip between 61-90 days prior to departure date, $100 is non-refundable. 
If client cancel tirp between 31- 60 days prior to departure, 45% of total paid amount is non-refundable.   
8-30 days prior to departure : 90% of total paid amount is non-refundable. Less than 7 days prior to departure date, 
including no show: 100% of the total paid amount is non-refundable.                                              Effective date: Dec 
2022 
 


